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Abstract 

 

 

In this paper, I examine par�sanship behavior in the United States House of Representa�ves, 
seeking to understand congressional gridlock by analyzing the poli�cal dynamics of gender and 
poli�cal par�es. There is a lot of unpredictability in the governance of our legislature. The current 
government is poli�cally divided; the Congressional makeup of the House of Representa�ves is 
almost evenly split with no substan�al majority, causing conten�on between the Democrats and 
Republicans. The literature analyzing Congress’s rela�onship with the presidency is o�en viewed 
as par�sanship centered; however, the literature is not extensive and could use more 
examina�on. In my literature review, I combine poli�cal ideology, par�sanship in Congress, and 
gender. Moreover, I use an empirical approach, using quan�ta�ve data focusing on congressional 
roll calls during periods of unified governments with either the Republican or Democra�c Party 
in the majority. I inves�gate bipar�sanship vo�ng of the minority party in the House of 
Representa�ves based on gender and party affilia�on. I plan to expand on the research started 
here to find more linkages among par�sanship, the role of government, poli�cal party, and 
gender. My findings are significant because more research on legisla�ve gridlock in the House of 
Representa�ves is necessary; my preliminary inves�ga�on shows a connec�on between gender 
and poli�cal par�es impac�ng par�sanship.  
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Introduc�on 

The paper begins with an introduc�on to the literature, focusing on the different poli�cal 

ideologies of the Democra�c and Republican Par�es. Democrats focus on ideologies geared 

toward social reforms whereas Republicans’ ideologies are directed toward less government 

interference (Dolan 2005, 36; Brownstein 2022). I discuss the epidemic of par�sanship in 

Congress and the epic tug-of-war between the Democra�c and Republican Par�es (Solander 

2023). I focus primarily on the United States House of Representa�ves, which some have 

described as a fractured legisla�ve body (Siegel 2015). This study addresses gender and poli�cal 

party par�sanship in the House of Representa�ves.  

Moreover, the research design includes data from congressional roll calls in the House of 

Representa�ves, categorized by gender and party affilia�on. I formulated my hypotheses to 

understand factors contribu�ng to par�sanship in the House of Representa�ves. I collected my 

data from recorded votes on the House of Representa�ves floor. The parameters for this data 

collec�on were to select votes with the narrowest margins. This is a preliminary study, and I will 

expand on the dataset in the future. 

1. Literature and Theore�cal Background 

1.1 Poli�cal Party Ideologies 

The United States Congress comprises the Democra�c and Republican Par�es, which have 

different poli�cal ideologies, causing par�sanship. The Democra�c Party’s ideologies focus on 

issues that primarily deal with social reform, such as educa�on, healthcare, public assistance 

programs, employment, and environmental issues (Dolan 2005, 36). The Republican Party’s 
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ideologies focus on having a government with minimal interference in ci�zens’ daily lives; many 

argue that the Republican Party is the party of freedom (Brownstein 2022). Moreover, Republican 

poli�cians focus on issues involving lower taxes, no gun control, and more money allocated to the 

military (Dolan 2005, 36; Pew Research Center 2020). However, on issues involving reproduc�ve 

rights, the Republican Party believes in limi�ng ci�zens’ freedom by opposing abor�on and access 

to contracep�on. In contrast, on the issue of reproduc�ve rights, the Democra�c Party opposes 

the interference of government and believes in a woman’s right to choose what is best for her 

body (Pew Research Center 2020).  

Ideology is a great dividing line for the Democra�c and Republican Party members, giving 

poli�cal iden��es to the individuals affiliated with the two par�es (Frisch and Kelly 2013, 24). 

Therefore, most Democrats and Republicans are aligned with their par�es’ poli�cal stances, 

crea�ng close �es between members, especially in poli�cal bodies (Frisch and Kelly 2013, 24). 

Poli�cal party members who approve of their party’s direc�on regarding policy issues, ideologies, 

and ideas tend to have an overwhelming sense of loyalty to their party and cri�cal opinions and 

views of the opposi�on party (Lupton et al. 2017, 242). Moreover, Democrats and Republicans do 

not exactly view their par�es as ideological. Instead, poli�cal party members tend to view the 

opposing party as too rigid and unrealis�c while believing their party’s views are correct and in 

the country’s best interest (Lupton et al. 2017, 243). Nonetheless, most would view Democrats 

as liberal and Republicans as conserva�ve, implying that the par�es are somewhat ideology based 

(Pew Research Center 2020). 

Clearly, there is a correla�on between ideological thought and par�sanship in the United 

States, which stems from the emergence of poli�cal eli�sm in the Democra�c and Republican 
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Par�es. Poli�cal elites set the tone for poli�cal par�es’ ideologies and alter the percep�ons of 

their poli�cal par�es in the public purview (Lupton et al. 2017, 241–42). Consequently, a 

significant amount of research atributes the increase in poli�cal elites to a rise in par�sanship 

iden�fica�on of poli�cal party members. However, much theore�cal debate exists concerning the 

linkage between ideology and par�sanship with one’s poli�cal values (Lupton et al. 2017, 242–

43). Robert Lupton et al. (2017) explains, “Poli�cal values influence both ideology and 

par�sanship, and recent evidence suggests that self-iden�fied liberals and conserva�ves hold 

dis�nct value orienta�ons that contribute to broader divisions in American poli�cs” (242).  

This sets the stage for ever-increasing poli�cal polariza�on in the United States, which has 

reached a debilita�ng zenith in the past two decades (Lupton et al. 2017, 242). Arguably, which 

poli�cal party is at fault for the extreme polariza�on and divergence in poli�cal ideologies is 

ques�onable. However, Lupton et al. (2017) states, “Those holding conserva�ve values are driving 

this polariza�on” (242). Addi�onally, Campbell (2018) argues, “The Republican Party has become 

more ideologically extreme than the Democra�c Party” (174). Campbell concludes, “Republicans 

are seen as having moved further to the right than the Democrats moved to the le�” (174). 

Moreover, the most significant debate in the analysis of the Democra�c and Republican Par�es is 

the majority of which party’s members have remained in the center (Campbell 2018, 174–75). 

Subsequently, when one poli�cal party’s majority veers too far to one side of the poli�cal 

spectrum, extreme ideologies increase, there is compe��on with the opposi�on party, and 

par�sanship ensues (Campbell 2018, 174). 
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1.2 Par�sanship in the United States Congress 

 Many academic scholars in recent years have noted the rise of congressional par�sanship 

and the lack of legisla�ve produc�vity. As a result, some deem Congress ineffec�ve (Connelly et 

al. 2017, 1). However, other academic scholars cite the rise in congressional par�sanship as 

helpful in fostering oversight ini�a�ves, conduc�ng thorough discourse of legisla�on, and 

stopping unnecessary bills (Connelly et al. 2017, 2). However, it is hard to ignore that there 

appears to be a constant batle for control on Capitol Hill between the Democrats and 

Republicans. Many scholars ques�on whether Congress is incurably dysfunc�onal (Connelly et al. 

2017, 2). In the last few decades in Congress, there has been a surge in extensive polariza�on and 

a decline in the implementa�on of congressional abili�es, leading some to worry about the health 

of the United States’ democracy (Connelly et al. 2017, 12). 

 One of the most problema�c issues between the Democra�c and Republican Par�es is 

that usually, the opposing party never sees any value in the other’s ideas, making compromise 

difficult (Pew Research Center 2020). However, at the core of unyieldingness in Congress among 

the Democrats and Republicans is a cuthroat mentality. Consequently, “when it comes to how 

Democrats and Republicans should address the most important issues facing the county, their 

party should get more out of the deal” (Pew Research Center 2020). Some could argue that 

Congress has become pety with the constant back and forth between the Democrats and 

Republicans; moreover, sessions of the Senate and the United States House of Representa�ves 

have developed into an epic tug-of-war batle (Solender 2023). Unfortunately, nobody wins when 

there are congressional roll calls on crucial governmental issues in which only the majority of the 

party in control decides the fate of a na�on (Connelly et al. 2017, 65). 
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 Congressional par�sanship steps away from the true intent of Congress as established by 

the framers of the United States Cons�tu�on. Connelly et al. (2017) explains, “Ideally, Congress 

would be a chosen body of virtuous ci�zens who possessed the knowledge, experience, and �me 

to make reasonable decisions that reflected the public interest” (57). Moreover, the framers of 

the Cons�tu�on desired members of Congress to have a sincere interest in public service and not 

be driven by fame and power (Connelly et al. 2017, 57). However, many poli�cians entering 

Congress today aim to achieve notoriety and act in their self-interest to gain public 

acknowledgment, even if this means forcing extremity, which creates a dis�nct form of 

par�sanship in Congress (Cowen and Suter 1997, 19–20). Furthermore, the Republican party has 

a significant number of fringe poli�cians in Congress who set the tone for legisla�ve gridlock and 

par�sanship principles; also, the far-right Republicans in Congress seek to upend government 

while vying for fame (Cillizza 2022). 

1.3 United States House of Representa�ves  

In the last few years, the United States House of Representa�ves has introduced 

poli�cians who grab headlines for their infamous exploits and others for their brazen defiance. 

On the Republican side of the aisle are representa�ves such as Marjorie Taylor Greene and Mat 

Gaetz, who o�en engage in extreme far-right Republican rhetoric (Ball 2022). On the other end 

of the Republican spectrum, House members such as Elizabeth Cheney and Paul Ryan, who opted 

for bipar�sanship and centrism poli�cs, have been forced out of the House of Representa�ves 

(Bru�e 2021). When Paul Ryan began his speakership in the House of Representa�ves, he stated, 

“The house is broken” (Siegel 2015). When he ended his speakership in the House of 

Representa�ves, he noted the cause, “broken poli�cs” (CBS News 2018). During his term, from 
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2015 to 2019, as speaker of the House of Representa�ves, Paul Ryan wanted every member, 

regardless of poli�cal affilia�on, to contribute to the dra�ing and passage of legisla�on (Connelly 

et al. 2017, 100). On the other side of the poli�cal aisle, some Democrats in the House of 

Representa�ves have consistently forged centrist paths, too, such as Kathleen Rice and Stephanie 

Murphy. However, Stephanie Murphy le� the House of Representa�ves due to her centrist 

Democra�c views, which met opposi�on from fellow Democrats, similar to Elizabeth Cheney’s 

opposi�on from fellow Republicans (Ferris 2022). 

 Consequently, the dynamic that has been established in the United States House of 

Representa�ves for decades is a fear of the founders of this country. The House of 

Representa�ves is divided not only by party lines but also within par�es due to extremist and 

cliquish fac�ons (Connelly et al. 2017, 101). Moreover, this new breed of fringe poli�cians in the 

House of Representa�ves cares more about campaign contribu�ons than passing legisla�on, 

thereby crea�ng gridlock (Connelly et al. 2017, 100–101). Former Congressman Keith Rothfus 

noted that the posturing taking place in the House of Representa�ves is dangerous to our 

government and undermines the system (Rothfus et al., 2023). In addi�on, former Congressman 

Lee Hamilton (2023) explained, “Today, an occasional display of bipar�sanship can seem almost 

poignant.” 

 Bipar�sanship representa�on has profound effects when appropriately implemented, 

especially in a period of escala�ng poli�cal polariza�on (Moreno et al. 2021, 171). Members of 

the House of Representa�ves who are willing to work with members of the opposi�on party and 

members of their poli�cal party who do not share their party’s poli�cal ideology benefit the 

ci�zenry. Moreover, for bipar�sanship to succeed, congressmen and congresswomen must listen 
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to compe�ng viewpoints from both par�es (Moreno et al. 2021, 172). In the House of 

Representa�ves, more than one caucus group promotes bipar�sanship and centrist poli�cal 

perspec�ves (Clarke 2020, 456). The Republican Governance Group is a centrist Republican group 

that advocates for coopera�on between party members and the Democrats (Brooks 2022). 

Addi�onally, the Blue Dog Coali�on and the New Democrat Coali�on are centrist groups in the 

Democra�c Party and promote collabora�on between House of Representa�ves members (Clarke 

2020, 456). Therefore, centrists on both sides of the poli�cal aisles of the House of 

Representa�ves help decrease poli�cal extremism and try to keep members from moving 

poli�cally too far to the right or le� (Clarke 2020, 455–56). 

1.4 Gender and Poli�cs  

Scholars have recognized for years that behaviors in poli�cs between men and women are 

significantly different (Ki�lson 2016, 1). Many describe this difference in poli�cal behavior as a 

“gender gap,” indica�ng that the genders’ poli�cal views diverge, par�cularly in poli�cal 

par�cipa�on, vo�ng paterns, poli�cal ideologies, and par�cipa�ng in par�sanship behaviors 

(Ki�lson 2016, 2). Of course, other factors intersect besides gender, such as race, educa�on level, 

socioeconomic status, and sexual orienta�on, but regardless of other complexi�es, gender is the 

most salient. Moreover, it is important to note that women are typically more poli�cally 

conserva�ve due to strongly held religious beliefs, even more so than men (Ki�lson 2016, 2–3). 

Addi�onally, women have lower voter turnout rates than men and do not pursue elec�ve office 

at the same rate as men (Ki�lson 2016, 5–7). Regarding poli�cal knowledge, women do not 

usually have the same awareness levels as men. However, women par�cipate in poli�cal protests 

at the same rate as men and at higher rates for women’s issues (Ki�lson 2016, 9–10). 
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 In spite of the “gender gap,” women have made progress in poli�cal engagement. 

However, some argue women have not made enough progress in government roles. The number 

of women in the United States House of Representa�ves has increased over the last few years 

(Nikos-Rose 2021). However, there are s�ll fewer women in the House of Representa�ves than 

men, and Democra�c women outnumber Republican women. According to studies on women’s 

poli�cal behavior, women trend Democra�c, except for married women, who trend Republican 

(Nikos-Rose 2021). In the House of Representa�ves, Democra�c women outnumber Republican 

women, which impacts par�sanship behavior because Republican women will generally not 

divert from party ideology (Nikos-Rose 2021). Consequently, Wineinger (2022) states, 

“Republican women in Congress are more conserva�ve, more ideologically aligned with the men 

in their party, and further apart ideologically from their Democra�c women colleagues” (3). 

Therefore, Republican women in Congress associate with a par�sanship iden�ty and choose to 

work only within their conserva�ve fac�on. In the House of Representa�ves, Republican women 

work closely together, offering assistance, mentorship, and legisla�ve support. Republican 

women in the House of Representa�ves are less inclined to work in coopera�on with members 

of the Democra�c party (Wineinger 2022, 3). 

 For the most part, women in the United States House of Representa�ves display par�san 

paterns in their vo�ng behaviors formed by their ideological beliefs. Therefore, Democra�c 

women in the House of Representa�ves follow their par�es’ ideological beliefs and vote 

Democra�c, and Republican women follow their par�es’ ideological beliefs and vote Republican 

(Evans 2005, 3). Also, Republican women face more electoral constraints, which affect their vo�ng 

behavior once they take office in the House of Representa�ves. Republican women addi�onally 
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need to exhibit homogeneity and allegiance to the Republican party at a higher degree than 

Republican men to advance in their party (Evans 2005, 3). Evans (2005) explains, “In order to 

understand the implica�ons of women’s behavior within our Congress, we must account for the 

parameters created by par�sanship and electoral circumstance” (3). Consequently, Democra�c 

and Republican women engage in the legislature according to the direc�ve of their poli�cal party 

and cons�tuents.  

2. Research Design 

2.1 Preliminary Development of Research 

The development of this study began with a focus on understanding par�sanship behavior 

in the United States House of Representa�ves. A�er a review of the literature, ques�ons are le� 

unanswered regarding why there is such a strong division between Democrats and Republicans 

and a division among members of the same poli�cal party. I am developing research from a small 

sample of a more extensive dataset, which can later be added to the study for a more accurate 

interpreta�on of the results. The purpose of this study is to examine the impact gender and 

poli�cal party has on par�sanship behavior in the House of Representa�ves. For this study, I 

analyze the Democra�c and Republic Par�es in the House of Representa�ves divided by gender. 

2.2 Development of Hypotheses  

 The hypotheses for this study originate from the United States House of Representa�ve 

roll call vo�ng record during the most recent sessions, which had unified party governments, 

Democrat and Republican. The first hypothesis concerns whether Democra�c women are more 

likely to cross party lines to pass Republican legisla�on when Republicans are the majority 
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compared to Republican women when Democrats are the majority. The second hypothesis 

concerns whether Republican men are more likely to cross party lines to pass Democra�c 

legisla�on when Democrats are the majority compared to Republican women. The third 

hypothesis concerns whether Democra�c men are more likely to cross party lines to pass 

Republican legisla�on when Republicans are the majority compared to Democra�c women. The 

final hypothesis concerns whether Democra�c men are more likely to cross party lines to pass 

Republican legisla�on when Republicans are the majority compared to Republican men when 

Democrats are the majority. 

2.3 Hypotheses 

 Democra�c women are less par�san than Republican women. Republican women have 

stricter obliga�ons to their party and cons�tuency; therefore, they are less inclined to cross party 

lines to pass bipar�san legisla�on (Evans 2005, 2–3). Republican men do not have to show party 

unity to the same degree as Republican women. Therefore, Republican men are more willing to 

pass bipar�san legisla�on than Republican women (Evans 2005, 3). It should be noted that men 

outnumber women in the United States House of Representa�ves (Nikos-Rose 2021). However, 

even when I adjust for the difference between the number of men and women in the House of 

Representa�ves, Democra�c men are more willing to pass bipar�san legisla�on than Democra�c 

women. The basis for this hypothesis is Democra�c men, like Republican men, do not have to 

display as much party unity (Evans 2005, 3). In general, Democra�c men and women tend to lean 

bipar�san; therefore, Democra�c men are more willing to pass bipar�san than Republican men 

(Nadeem, 2022). 
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2.4 Data Collec�on  

 The United States House of Representa�ves conducts thousands of votes during their 

sessions. Votes that are not opposed are not recorded (GovTrack 2022). I collected my dataset 

from recorded votes on the House floor from 2017, 2018, 2021, and 2022. The 115th 

congressional period ran from 2017 to 2018; the Republican Party controlled Congress and the 

presidency. I collected a sample of 45 votes per year from 2017 and 2018 (Tables 1 and 2). The 

parameters for this data collec�on were to select votes with the narrowest margins and votes in 

which members of the minority party, Democrats, voted with the majority party, Republicans. I 

repeated the data collec�on for the 117th congressional period from 2021 to 2022; the 

Democra�c Party controlled Congress and the presidency. I collected a sample of 45 votes per 

year from 2021 and 2022 (Tables 1 & 2). The parameters for this data collec�on were to select 

votes with the narrowest margins and votes in which members of the minority party, Republicans, 

voted with the majority party, Democrats. Furthermore, I divided the data by gender to examine 

par�sanship’s connec�on with poli�cal par�es. 
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2.5 United States of House of Representa�ves Demographics  

Table 1 Source: (CRS 2018; CRS 2022) 

2.6 Bipar�san Vo�ng Record 

115th Congress 
Republican 
Majority 

Democra�c Men & 
Women 

Democra�c Men Democra�c 
Women 

2017 476 397 79 

2018 498 404 94 

Totals 974 801 173 

117th Congress 
Democra�c 
Majority 

Republican Men & 
Women 

Republican Men Republican 
Women 

2021 507 420 87 

2022 386 316 70 

Totals 893 736 157 

Table 2 Source: (GovTrack 2017; 2018; 2021; 2022) 

 

 

115th 
Congress 
Men & 
Women 

Democra�c 
Men 

Democra�c 
Women 

Democra�c 
Men & 
Women 

Republican 
Men 

Republican 
Women 

Republican 
Men & 
Women 

439 134 67 201 213 25 238 

117th 
Congress 
Men & 
Women 

Democra�c 
Men 

Democra�c 
Women 

Democra�c 
Men & 
Women 

Republican 
Men 

Republican 
Women 

Republican 
Men & 
Women 

437 130 92 222 181 34 215 
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3. Research Methods 

3.1 The Independent & Dependent Variables  

The independent variables are Democra�c women and men and Republican women and 

men. With the first hypothesis, I examine the independent variables of Democra�c and 

Republican women; the dependent variables are the bipar�san vo�ng rate among Democra�c 

and Republican women during the 115th and 117th congressional terms of the United States 

House of Representa�ves. Democra�c women were part of the minority party in the 115th House 

of Representa�ves session; Republican women were part of the minority party in the 117th House 

of Representa�ves session (Figure 1; Table 2). With the second hypothesis, I examine the 

independent variables of Republican women and men during the 115th and 117th congressional 

terms of the House of Representa�ves. Republican women and men were part of the minority 

party in the 117th House of Representa�ves session (Figures 1 and 2; Table 2).  

With the third hypothesis, I examine the independent variables of Democra�c women and 

men during the 115th and 117th congressional terms of the House of Representa�ves. 

Democra�c women and men were part of the minority party in the 115th House of 

Representa�ves session (Figures 1 and 2; Table 2). Accordingly, the final hypothesis examines the 

independent variables of Democra�c and Republican men during the 115th and 117th 

congressional terms of the House of Representa�ves. Democra�c men were part of the minority 

party in the 115th House of Representa�ves session, and Republican men were part of the 

minority party in the 117th House of Representa�ves session (Figure 3; Table 2). Subsequently, 
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the independent variables of poli�cal par�es and gender cause the dependent variables of 

bipar�san vo�ng rates. 

3.2 Bipar�san Vo�ng Rate-Women  

Figure 1 
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3.3 Bipar�san Vo�ng Rate-Men 

Figure 2 
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3.4 Democra�c and Republican Bipar�san Vo�ng Rate 

Figure 3 
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4. Data Analysis 

4.1 Results 

 This study’s results are close to what I hypothesized. The first hypothesis focuses on 

whether Democra�c women are more likely to vote for bipar�san legisla�on than Republican 

women, par�cularly when Republicans are the majority, compared to Republican women when 

Democrats are the majority. The data show Democra�c women are more likely to vote for 

bipar�san legisla�on, even when Republicans are the majority, compared to Republican women 

when Democrats are the majority. The second hypothesis concerns whether Republican men are 

more likely to vote for Democra�c legisla�on when Democrats are the majority than Republican 

women. The data shows Republican men are more likely to vote to pass Democra�c legisla�on 

when Democrats are the majority than Republican women.  

The third hypothesis concerns whether Democra�c men are more likely to vote for 

Republican legisla�on when Republicans are the majority than Democra�c women. I found that 

Democra�c men are more likely to vote for Republican legisla�on when Republicans are the 

majority than Democra�c women. The final hypothesis concerns whether Democra�c men are 

more likely to vote for Republican legisla�on when Republicans are the majority compared to 

Republican men when Democrats are the majority. The data is close to the hypothesis; however, 

the data shows Democra�c men are more likely to vote for Republican legisla�on when 

Republicans are the majority than Republican men when Democrats are in the majority 

government. 
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5. Inferences 

 1.1 Discussion and Conclusion 

 In recent years, the U.S. government has become more par�sanship, and academic 

scholars have examined why this phenomenon has occurred. The research I conducted in this 

study is a strong founda�on for a larger study on bipar�san congressional vo�ng, specifically 

during unified periods of government when either the Democrats or Republicans are the minority 

in the United States House of Representa�ves. Examining the vo�ng behavior of minority party 

members who pass majority party legisla�on in narrow-margin votes can enhance our 

understanding of the factors contribu�ng to bipar�san behavior. In turn, understanding the 

factors contribu�ng to bipar�sanship behavior can help us understand par�sanship behavior. 

Therefore, I will eventually expand this study, using more unified congressional terms from the 

last 50 years to find paterns in par�sanship and bipar�san vo�ng and incorpora�ng the impact 

of gender and poli�cal party. 
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